






of its particular characteristics." Ceorge
owned two Porsches, including a modified
1990 C2 coupe, "but there was no doubt
in my mind I was driving something that
was a lot more special than what I had," he

said. "l vowed that someday I would buy
an RS of my own because I just loved the
performance." About2l/z years ago, Ceorge
succeeded in finding the car of his dreams,
the 1974 Euro Carrera that's featured on

these pages.

It seems fair to say that the Euro Carrera
has a legitimate claim as the 2.7 RS's suc-

cessor; Ceorge, who's driven both exten-

sivelv. maintains that most drivers could
not iell the difference between the two.
Dr. Ceorg Konradsheim, co-author of the
definitive Carrera R5, sees the similarities
as well: "fhe'74 Euro Carrera is a very
nice machine [and] drives very similar
to the RS, just due to the new seats and

steering wheel it does feel a bit different,"
he said. Still, these are not quite identical
cars. Even in roadgoing Sport form, the

RS, which stood for Rennsport, or Racing,
tossed creature comforts overboard in the
interest of better performance through light
weight. Rubber mats, rather than carpets,
covered the floors; the door panels offered
neither armrests nor conventional handles;
and lightweight buckets took the place
of the production seats. The rear seat the
glove compartment door and even the
passenger's sunvisor were jeftisoned. The

Euro Carrera, in contrast, featured all of
the trinkets of the rest of the 91 1 line, and
came on the scene as Porsche switched
over to its G-series impact-bumper body.

The 2.7 RS was the first Porsche road car
to use different sized wheels-6 inches
wide in front, 7 inches in the rear-and
was given flared rear wheel arches to suit;
it was built to homologate those changes
for racing, as well as its aerodynamic aids
and lighter weight. The 2.7 Euro Carrera
that followed had no such competition-
driven mission, and so did without the

thinner body panels and lighter glass of
the homologation RSH. In fact, its weight
was exactly equal to the Touring version of
the RS, at 2,365 pounds, even though the
new body shell wbighed 55 pounds more
than the previous year's. Most important, it
inherited the earlier car's 91 1/83 engine,

essential Iy unchanged.
It should come as absolutely no sur-

prise that the 91 1/83 engine was a direct
outgrowth of racing experience. Porsche

engineers had pushed the 9115 engine
to 2.4 liters, which was as far as the dis-

tance between its bores would allow, but
as always were looking for more. The

breakthrough came with a change in the
material used for the cylinder barrels. Until
then, 91 1 engines had used Biral rylin-

The European Carera featured the RS-spec, 210hp 2.7-liter six, still with mechanical fuel iniection.

U,S. Carrera buyets had to be satisfied with the 9115 engine, which offered iust 175hp'

ders, with cast-iron liners surrounded by a

finned casting. The engineers came to the
realization that adopting the same type of
finned aluminum cylinders employed in

the 917's flat-12 engine would allow thin-
ner cylinder walls, and hence larger bores,
up from B4mm to 90mm. This bumped dis-
placement up to 2,687cc.To keep the alloy
cylinder walls from wearing, they were
coated with a nickel-silicon carbide coat-
ing, known as Nikasil. Later Euro Carreras

would use untreated Alusil barrels with
iron-coated pistons.

Unchanged from the 91 1S engine were
the valve timing, intake and exhaust port
diameters, and compression ratio of a

modest 8.5:1, allowing the continued use

of regular gasoline. The Bosch lnechani-
cal plunger fuel-injection system from the
9l1S also continued in use. Horsepower
increased from 'l 90 to 210, while maxi-
mum torque rose from 159-lbs.ft. at 5,200
RPM to 188-lbs.ft. at 5,100 RPM. lt's hard
to overstate how great a difference the
increased torque made; what the 91 'l S

needed 4,000 RPM to make, the 2.7 could

The "ducktail" spoiler was offered as an option in 1974, but not in Germany' where it was

considered a hazard to pedestrians, 0ver-the-top script helped casual observers identify the model.
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fl fter zo years of longing brought on by
frlhis experience with a 2.7 RS, George
Norsig's hunt for a tg74 Euro Carrera was
mercifully short. Porsche expert Ilave Terdy
of Carmel Valley, California, needed just
two months to locate the car, and reviewed
it thoroughly before George went through
with the purchase. "Every nut, bolt and
part was as specified," he said. "[The previ-
ous ownerl spent, if I may say so, a foftune
getting this car up to snuff." As bought,
the Carrera had simplified door panels and
a "ducktail" spoiler from an RS, but came
with the original parts as well. "Call it artis-
tic license - | lil<e it," he said.

"l didn't want a project-l wanted some-
thing that was turnkey, and that's not that
easy to find. This car has been trouble-
free," he said. In addition to driving the
car in the New England rooo, 6eorge, who
works as a management consultant, and
his wife have done a number of rallies with
the local Porsche club, and he's preparing
for the upcoming Texas looo in November.

produce at just 2,500 RPM. A four-speed
gearbox was standard across the 91 1

line, Carreras included, with a five-speed
ootional.

Does the engine live up to its billing?
George says yes. "The power comes on
quite early and it builds smoothly," he said.
"l've had Ferraris in the past, and they tend
to be high-revving...you've got to get the
revs quite high to get the thing on. the cams
and start moving. This car is right there. So
a big advantage is that you can go into a
corner, tap the brakes with your left foot
to slow down a little bit, keep your foot
on the accelerator and just power through
the corner. lt's almost the reverse of turbo
lag-the power's there right away, and it
builds smoothly," he said. 'All you have to
do is cock the wheel to the proper angle,
left foot brake if you need to brake at all
and just keep your foot on the accelerator
and let it build through the corner." He put
the car's abilities to good use in a recent
New England 1000 rally, when he was
playing tag with a mid-Sixties Ferrari: ,,The

guy just could not keep up with this car in
the corners. When he would get a little bit
close, the corners would come up and he
would disappear. Disappear."

It's that combination of power, control
and communication among driver, car and
road that make the Euro Carrera such a
rewarding car to drive, Ceorge said. ',lf
the engine did not behave the way it does,
then the rest wouldn't clear, it wouldn't be
enough. lt's the power plus the tightness
that really makes the difference." Ask him
if the car is a handful to drive at the limit,
and you'll hear his argument that the 911's
reputation for being tail-happy is largely
overblown. "l drive it pretty briskly and I

haven't had very many moments when I

was in one of those very big tail-out situa-
tions," Ceorge said. "For what l'm going to
call very brisk driving, where you're really

pushing it but you're not pushing it to the
absolute limit, I think the car is reallv ouite
forgiving."

These days, the greatest difference
between a 2.7 RS and a Euro Carrera orob-
ably lies in the bottom Iine. While examples
of the former are pushing the 9200,000
envelope, Euro Carreras change hands for
much smaller numbers-when you can
find them. "lt's a very nice combination
of the new body with the classic engine.
It's still a 'lightweight' car compared to the
later SCs, etc.," Georg Konradsheim said. ,,1

do like them very much but there are not
many of them in really good state on the
marke!" he said. "Most are verv rusrv or
have been badly repaired. Here in Europe,
these are between $20,000 for a bad
car and maybe $80,000 for a really nice
example. I have not seen an almost perfect
car for a very long time." €)
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Type..... . ... ..

Displacement ..

Compression ratio........
Horsepower @ RPM....
Torque @ RPM..... ........
Fuel system ... ..

Lubrication system ......

Electrical system.......... .

Exhaust system .............

Type ....". .. .. . .

Ratios: 1 st.....-.....,.....
2nd..............
3rd............ ...

41h........ .....

5rn . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Reverse .. , . . . . . .

Type.....
Turns, lock-to-lock .........
Steering ratto......:'..........
Turning circle ..............,..

Five-speed manual, fully synchronized
3.181:1
1.833:1
1.261.1
a 926:1
0 724.1
3.325'1

Fuchs five-spoke alloy
6 J x 15 inches/7 J x 15 inches
Dunlop S5 (currently Yokohama AVS

ES 1 00)
185/70VR I 215/60VR

Horizontally opposed six, air cooled,
alloy block. cylinders and heads
2,687 cc (1 64.0-cu.in.)
8.5:1
210 @ 6,300
188-lbs.ft. @ 5,'100
6-plunger fuel injection pumP

Full pressure, dry sump, cooler
'l 2-volt
)rnqre

Front.....,,';.',...:' lndependent, transverse control arms,
19mm torsion bars, 20mm anti-roll bar,

Bilstein double-action hydraulic shock

absorbers
Rear................

sion bars, 18mm anti-roll bar, Bilstein

double-action hydraulic shock absorbers

Wheelbase.....
Overall length
Overall width
Overall height.
Front track......
Rear track
Shipping weight ..... ......

C ran kcase . . .....

Fuel tank
Transmrssron

and differential .............

89.41 inches
168.94 inches
bJ.Jy Incne5

51 .97 inches
54.06 inches
54.33 inches
2,370 pounds

Rack and prnion

N/A
17 .18.1
J). I ieer

2.9 gallons
21.13 gallons

3.17 quarts

Hydraulic, dual-circutt, vented discs

on iour wheels
8.98 inches
9.61 inches

HP per cc...........
Weight per HP...
Weight per c.i.d.

0.078
1 1.29 pounds
14.45 pounds

Construction .....

Body sty|e..... ...

Layout . .. . . . . . . . . .. .

Unitized, welded steel

Two-door, two-Passenger couPe

Rear engine, rear-wheel drive

0-60.... ... . ... 6.1 seconds

Standing kilometer,,...... 26.2 seconds

Top speed 148 mPh
*Source: Auto, Motor & SPort

1974 RoW 2.7 Carrera'... 1,036 coupes; 433 targas
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